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THE FETISHISM OF INDUSTRIALIZA TION:
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Abstract- This artiele critically assesses the ideology of industrialism in light of [van Illich's Medieal
Nemesis. The paper is divided in three sections. The first section is a description of the main features
of that ideology. the most prevalent and influential one used in sociological literature to explain the
state both of Western societies and of our health services. AIso in this section. it is shown how these
featu res appear in Illich's analysis of our societies, of our hea1th services and of the dilTerent elinical,
social and structural iatrogeneses that health services create. The second section examines the assump-
tions underlying Illich's analysis and discusses their validity to explain the nature and function of
our Western health services and their iatrogenic elTects. Where Illich's explanations are considered
invalid, alternative explanations are presented. Among them, it is postulated that it is not industrialism,
but the assumedly transcended category of capitalism that is the cause of the social and structural
iatrogeneses. The third section discusses the political implications of Illich's analysis, in a moment
when our Western societies are supposedly in crisis.
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According to the media and other organs of populari-
zation, our Western developed societies are in crisis.
Thus, the number of analysts and synthesizers provid-
ing remedies to this crisis is proliferating. One of them
is Ivan IIIich, Director of the Centre for Intercultural
Documentation (CIDOC) in Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Widely quoted and debated, he has been variously
defined as the genius who provides the focus for our
doubts [1], a revolutionary who gives the best pres-
cription for change [2J, and a petit réactionaire who
is nostalgicaUy looking for Bucolia [3]. But whatever
characterization may best apply to IIIich, he is an
articulate theoretician and one of the more recent in
a long roster of builders of what I consider to be
the most prevalent and inftuential ideology used to
explain our societies, i.e. industrialismo As such, his
work merits serious response.
Assuming that the best way to understand an auth.

or's analysis of our reality is by first comprehending
the ideological framework on which that analysis is
based, let me begin by summarizing very brieny the
main characteristics of the ideology of industrialism
of which Illich's writings are part and parce!. I wiU
then describe how those characteristics appear both
in his analysis of our Western developed societies and
of our health services as weU as in his normative syn-
thesis, Le. the basis for his stra tegy for change. In
both cases the main, but not only, point of reference
wiU be IIIich's most recent book, Medical Nemesis
[4]. In the second part of this artiele I wiU discuss
the assumptions underlying IIIich's ideology and wiU
analyze the degree to which they provide valid
explanations of the actual situation in our Western
developed countries"and in our health services. Where
the explanations are found to be invalid. 1 wiU present
alternate explanations of the social problema tique of
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our countries. And in the third part, in light of those
alternative explanations, I wiU discuss the extent to
which Illich's recommendations for change are rele-
vant to the solution of our problems.

SECTION I

!ndllstrialislll as ideology
Industrialism is the most prevalent ideology used

to explain the nature and form of our Western devel-
oped societies. Grounded largely in technological
determinism it owes much to Max Weber and it~-
gests that the industrial nature of technologv defi~s
social orgamzatlOns In their entirely [5].
Ámong lhe pnmary characlerislics of lhal ideology

is lhallhe produclion requiremenls of the lechnologi-
cal !2s, and pan passll of industrial organiza-
lions, .are the mosl important determinants of the
nature and form of our Western dcyeloped SQcjetjes,
i.e. industrialized societies. In a fatalistic and almost
deterministic way the former-the technological pro-
cess-leads inevitably to the lalter-Ihe industrializa-
tion of society. Moreover, according to the theorists
of industrialism, that industrialization has lranscended
and made irrelevant and passé the calegories of pro-
perty, ownership and social elass. Indeed, ownership
loses its meaning as legitimization of power. And con-
trol, now assumed lo be divorced from ownership,
has passed from lhe owners of capital-Ihe capilalisls
-to the managers of that capital and from there
to the technocrats, those who have the skiUs and
knowledge needed to operate the major social edifices
of industrialism, the bureaucracies. The new elite,
then, are the bureaucrats, who have supplanted the
capitalists. Within this evolution, a new social order
based on bureaucracy has transcended the capitalist
order. Capitalist societies ha ve thus beco me indus-
trial, post industrial and mixed-economies societies.
As Frankenberg has indicated, words such as capital-
ism, social class and related ones rarely pass through
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these theoreticians' typewriter keys, except in an in-
troductory note 01' dismissal [6].
Also, according to the theoreticians 01' this ideo-

jogy, in this evolutionary process 01' industrialization,
there is a disintegration 01' the old preindustrial order,
assumed to be integrated, self-sufficient and commu-
nal. In the words 01' Illich, because 01' industrial
growth "social arran 'n such autonomy
o community membersl haye practically djsappear-
ed" [7]. And in the industrial order that replaces it
only the values that are functional for the "formal
ratlonahty44 of lhe system ore 5lJstqjped and reoli-
~; productivity, efficiency, progress and moderni-
zation are the components 01' the intellectual-philo-
sophical construct 01' the ideological building 01' in-
dustrialism. Basic requirements 01' that construct are
the need for hlerarchv and dependency w1thm those
hlerarchies. At the top 01' that hierarchy is the expert,
the bureaucrat; at the bottom is the subject 01' that
bureaucracy, the receiver or consumer 01' the goods,
commodities, or services administered by that bur-
eaucracy. Within this hierarchy the former manipu-
lates the latter, in theory for the benefit 01' both, in
practice for the benefit 01' the former more than the
latter.
A final characteristic 01' industrialism is that it

claims to be a UnIversal process. In other words, all
societies, regardless 01' their political structure, will
evolve according to the dicta tes 01' industrialization.
Indeed, according to a key component 01' that ideo-
logy, the theory of cOllvergellce, all societies will pro-
gress toward the urban-industrial del future.
hus, SOCIaIsm an capitalism are usually seen as
two convergent roads to the same destination, "the
industrial model." In the words 01' one 01' its most
successful popularizers:

Such reflection on the future would also emphasize the
convergent tendencies of industrial societies, however dif.
ferent their poplIlar or ideological billing (emphasis mine),
the convergence being to a roughly similar design for
organization and planning ... Convergence begins with
modern large-scale production, with heavy requirements
of capital, sophisticated technology, and, as a prime conse-
quence, elaborate organization [8].

The ideologists 01' industrialism 'n lu .
Illich, pre ICt the inevitable develo ment 01' societies
of a unItary type, leadmg to an urban-jndJlstrjaljzed
model. In that respect, the history 01' the human race
'iSi'Jle history 01' the different stages 01' development
toward that model [9]. Accordingly, the degree 01'
development 01' any country is measured by the extent
to which it approximates that model, with the U.S.
being held as the most developed country, i.e. closest
to that model [10].
Viewed in this way, the social problems 01' society

-the U.S.-become not the problems 01' capitalism
(an altogether passé category), but the problems 01'
industrializatiQn. And I tend to suspect that the great
prevalence 01' that ideology throughout our society,
including academia, can be explained partially by its
self-flattering interpretation 01' our problems, i.e. the
social problems we face result from our pioneering
the great search for modernization, and from being
ahead in our industrialization. Ours, in summary, is
the burden 01' the leaders. In the words 01' an influen-

tial popularizer in the U.S., "We have to pay the
social investment 01' being the first. Others will learn
from our failures and successes" [11].

11' one accepts this ideology, it then mákes sense
to study and analyze the social problema tique 01' the
already industrialized societies, primarily 01' the U.S.,
to see how much other less developed countries can
learn both from their successes and failings. Ivan
IIlich, director 01' one academic center physically sit-
uated in a developing country, Mexico, focuses the
attention 01' all 01' his writings on the industrialized
societies, with greatest emphasis on the U.S. Conse-
quently, he draws most 01' his references from and
bases most 01' his categories on Western developed
countries.

11' there is general agreement among the theoreti-
cians 01' industrialism, at least on the main assump-
tions summarized aboye, there is far less agreement
on the conclusions they draw. Indeed, while sorne like
Daniel Bell and Walt Rostow rejoice over the fruits
01' industrialization [12J, others like Raymond Aron
seem to have second thoughts [13J and others still,
such as IIlich, despair and try to rebel [14]. Unless
we reverse industrialization, writes Illich, ours will be
a "compulsory survival in a planned and engineered
Hell" [15]. Not surprisingly then their suggestions for
change differ widely. But an approach increasingly
heard and one that I¡¡ich see anbe
e me as t at 01' Jeffersonian republicanism which
recommend CID> the debureaucratization 01' our
soclety, (2) the reversal 01' industrialization and
growth wlt 1 the breaking down 01' professional and
üiher mono olies toward a return to the free market
o goods and serVlces, an a renewed empbasis
on the sclf-reliance and autonom 01' the individual
Wlt 1 enlightened self-interest as the rime mover in
IS re a lons 11PS o exc ange.

IllcillstrialislIl ill Illich's IVritillgs
The ideology 01' industrialism, placing the credit

and in IIlich's case the blame for our social develop-
ment and its problematique with the inevitable pro-
cess 01' industrialization, underlies the theoretical con-
structs used by most analysts 01' our Western society,
including its critics, such as IIlich.
Indeed, IIlich believes that industrialism is the main

force shaping our societies and that unavoidable "ris-
ing irreparable damage accompanies industrial expan-
sion in all sections" [16J, including medicine [17J,
education [18J, and so on. For example, the industri-
alization 01' medicine leads to the creation 01' a cor s
o engmeers-the medica rofession-<:o
t e technocra ts 01' the main so '.
triahze socleties, the bureaucra . Thus. the indus-
tna Izatlon 01' medicine means its rofession '. ¡"-n
an ureaucratlzation. Moreover, and reflecting the
assumed universality claimed by the ideology 01' in-
dustrialism, IIlich believes that all societies. either
capitalist or socialist, converge toward the same
model, following a similar evolutionary process. In-
deed. "the frustrations (due to industrialization)
which have beco me manifest from private-enterprise
systems and from socialized care have come to resem-
ble each other frighteningly" [19]. The same proble-
matique that appears in Houston is likely to appear
in Moscow; in Bogotá to appear in Havana; and in
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Taiwan to appear in People's China as well. The dif-
ferences in the expression of that problema tique are
more quantitative, depending on the level of indus-
trialization and stage of development of those coun-
tries, than qualitative. Capitalism and socialism are
indeed passé concepts, smce "1 C

vergmg towar the same 'ndustrialization that
overw e ms and directs thejr socia! formatjons.
In thls mterpretation, then, the class conflict has

been reploree! by tR~ ';QRAist betweg¡¡."those at th~
to , the mana ers of the bureaucracies ind' e
to the runnmg o an m ustrialized society, and tho~
at the bottomJhe consumers 01 the products-goods
and services-administered by those bureaucracies.

a lied s ecifically to medicine, that conllict is
the one between t le me IC'

t e me lca profession and the medical care system,
and the consumers, me pabents. I hls antagonistj):
é,Qnflirl appears as Jijtrogenesls..(damage done by the
provider) and it is

clill;cal.when pain. sickness and death result from the pro-
vision of medical care; it is social, when health policies
reinforce 'In industrial organization which genera tes depen-
dency and ill health; and it is strllctllral, when medically
sponsored behaviour and delusions reslrict the vital
autonomy of people by undermining their competence in
growing up, caring for each other and aging [20].

The first and most documented type of iatrogenesis
is the clillicul one, damage done by the physicians
and providers of services and is caused primarily by
their engineerin a roach to medicine m which he
in IVI ua is seen as a machine, an aggregate of differ-
ent pleces ihat have to be put right through thera-
peutic intervention. Adding to that cause, there is also
much injury that is due simply to much arrogance;--
sheer mcompctence, anó mlsunóerstandmg 01 what
heailn IS abOut (21].
Social wtroqellesis is the addictive dependency of

the populace on tñe medical care institutions. Indeed,

public (demand and) support for a nationwide addiction
to therapeutic relationships is pathogenic on a much
deeper level, but this is usually not recognized. More
health damages are caused by the belief of people that
they cannot cope with illness without modern medicines
than by doctors who foist their ministrations on patients
[22].

In that respect,

the proliferation of medical institutions. no matler how
safe and well engineered. unleashes a social pathogenic
process. Over-medicalization changes adaptive ability into
passive medical consumer discipline [23].

According to Illich, the cause for that addiction is
the manipulative behavior of the medical bureaucr y
t la p encoura es that assive and
a Ictlve consumer behavior. In this scheme of things
the power 01 that bureaucracy is its exclusive and
monopolistic power of definjtion of what is health
and what method of care may be publjcally funded
[24].
Last but certainly not least, strllctllral iatroqellesis

is the loss of autonomy of the patlent and the creation
of his dependency. In tTus Ialr6géilCsis, l!le med1caL
bUI9t¿m goes further than creating addiction and

.z:=deslroys "the potential of people to deal with lheir

human weakness, vulnerability and uniqueness in a
personal and autonomous way" [25]. According to
Illich, the responsibility for health and care is taken
away-expropnalea-lrom ¡be m(lJY1Óua! by t~
medical industr¡:. Moreover, this structural ¡atro-
genesis is assumed to be intrinsic in the values and
modus operalldi of the medical industry and civiliza-
tion. Thus the intervention of the medical industry
11aS the same effect as that of any olher industry, i.e.
it breaks with those social values and cultures, such
as acceptance of death, disease, and pain, assumed
to be in existence in the preindustrial societies and
that are capable of providing the self-realizalion of
the individual [26].

Illich's strategies for challge: the debureaucratizatioll
alld deilldllstrializatioll of society and medicine
How can we avoid and correct lhese iatrogeneses,

the extensive damage done by lhe induslrialization
of medicine? Before slating his own solutions, IlIich
brielly considers several other alternalives presently
debated in the political scene. In discussing solutions
for clillical and social iatrogelleses, he especially
rejects the '"socialization alternative," that he attri-
bules to lhe "equalizing rhetoric" of lhe misleadingly
called progressive forces among which he includes
liberals and Marxists. According to his normative
conclusion, the redistribution of medical care implied
in the socializalion aJternatlve would make matters
cven worse smce It would lend to further m lize
our popu atlOn an crea te further de ie
me Ica care 27]. lndeed, '"less access to lhe present
health system would, conlrary to political rhetoric,
benefit lhe poor" [28]. In that respecl, IlIich finds
lhe creation of the National Health Service in Brilain
as a regressive, not progressive, step.
lnstead of socialization and its implied redistribu-

lion, IlIich recommends the following solutions for
clinical and glcial iatrogeneses:
(¡])The mode of production in medicine should be

changed VIa lIs deprofesslonahzalion a d de c-
ra Iza IOn orea own the barriers that allow tbe
'"disbursement of any such ublic funds under the
prescnptlOn an contro of guild members" [29]. In
lhat respect he suggests what Friedman [30J and Kes-
sel [31J have proposed in this country, that licensing
~nd regulation of healers should disappear and the
concerns 01 where, whCn, how anó lrom whom lo
Jicelve care snouId be len lO me choice oC lbe indivi-
dual.
7('2'jJCollective responsibility for that care should be
r~ed and individual res .. . . xi-
~ e f-discipline, self-interesl, and self-care
should be the guiding principIes for the individual
in maintaining his health. In summary each one
should be made responsible for his own health. ln-
deed, Illich's dictum in health sounds very c10se to
the dictum of another theoretician of the virtue of
self-reliance, Ex-President Nixon's "don't ask whal
the state can do for you, but what can you do for
yourself" [32].
As to structural iatrogenesis, lhe most important

of the three, and the one that Illich especially attri-
bules lo industrialism, he again dismisses lhe alterna-
live of the socialization and public control of the pro-
cess of industrializalion, recommending instead the
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reversal oflhal process, i.e. breaking down Ihe cenlral-
izalion of induslry and relurning lo Ihe markel
model. According lo lllich, "only Ihe inversion of
sociely's overall growlh rale in markeled goods and
services can permil a reversal" [33]. And wilhin Ihis
compelilive markel model, Ihe molivalions for social
inleraclion will be Ihose of enlighlened self-inleresl
and a desire for survival [34]. The essence of his slra-
legy for correcling slruclural iatrogenesis, Ihen, is an
anli-Irusl approach wilh slrong doses nol of Marx,
or even Keynes, bul of Friedman.

SEcnON 11:A CRITIQUE OF ILLlCII AND AN
EXI'LORATION OF ALTERNATIVES

Cli/lical iatro(}e/lesis: the il/usio/l of doctors' effective-
/less
Perhaps nol surprisingly, mosl of Ihe debale on

Illich's wrilings on medicine has focused on his poslu-
lale Ihal individual c1inical inlervenlion may be doing
more harm Ihan good (c1inical ialrogenesis). AClually,
nol only medical journals such as The La/lcet in Bri-
lain, bUI popular magazines like Le NOl/vel Observa-
teur in France have focused primarily on Illich's skep-
licism aboul Ihe Iherapeulic value of medial! inler-
venlion. In Ihis skeplicism he follows Ihe by now well
eslablished and known Iradilion of non-medical
wrilers such as Monlesquieu, Tolsloy, Bernard Shaw
and many olhers who had queslioned Ihe elTecliveness
of Ihe professionals' lasks throughoul Ihe passing of
dea\des. Unforlunalely, Ihe medical profession has
dismissed loo frequently and loo uncrilically Ihose
queslions as being loo perverse and frivolous lo merit
serious consideralion. And Ihe inquiring minds wilhin
Ihe profession Ihal kepl asking Ihe same queslions
and providing evidence lo support such skeplicisms
were and slill are equally dismissed or boycotted as
unwelcome prophels of an unwelcome change [35].

Illich in a shorl bul meaningful review of whal he
defines as Ihe elTecliveness of medical care [36J, sum-
marizes Ihe available informalion on Ihe elTecliveness
of sorne Iherapeulic inlervenlions and Ihus provides
evidence on Ihe limitations of Ihose inlervenlions.
Nol unexpecledly, he is more pessimislic aboul Ihe
value of Ihose inlervenlions Ihan mosl c1inicians
would be, bul paradoxically is far more oplimislic
aboul Ihe elTecliveness of sorne of Ihose inlervenlions,
e.g. for skin cancer Irealmenl or early surgical inler-
venlion for cervical cancer [37J, Ihan mosl health
aire researchers would be r38l

Slill, he adds his iconoclaslic voice (a welcome
voice, 1 mighl add) lo an increasing chorus of
doublers of Ihe effecliveness of mediC<\1lasks. A major
weakness of his evalualion, however. is Ihal he 11 s
1 s an In IC<\lor of Ihe effecliveness o medical . re,
in Icalors o cure. Indeed he seems-Jo confuse care
wilh cure. And in evalualing Ihe elTecliveness of medi-
cal care he does whal mosl c1inicians-lllich's
engineers in Ihe medical syslem--<io; he analyzes Ihe
degree lo which medical inlervenlion has reduced
morlahly and morbidily. i.e. Ihe effecljyeness of health
cafe mlervenllOn in ClIrj/la disease and avoiding mor-
lalily. Bul. al a lime when Ihe mosl imporlanl Iype
01 morbldlly in our Weslern develoQed soclelles is
cnromc, a much better indicalor \he effectiycne
o e me Ica cal" ,. 11
Ihal care is provided jn tbal inlervenlion, i.e. Ihe

degree lo which Ihe syslem provides supporlive and
attenlive C<\relo Ihose in need. And Ihe limiled evi-
dence available does seem lo indiC<\le Ihal medical
care may make a difference, i.e. il may reduce dis-
abilily and discomfort in people's lives [39]. Bul for
Ihal laking care lo occur, our mediC<\1 care syslem
would have lo change very profoundly 10 better
enable Ihe syslem lo provide Ihal careo
Slill, since Illich seems lo see an inevilable progress

lowards Ihe presenl cure-orienled syslem, he does nol
seem lo accepl or even welcome Ihe possibilily of
crealing anolher syslem in which Ihe priorilies would
be opposite lo Ihose of Ihe presenl ones, wilh
emphasis given lo care as opposed lo cure services.
Aclually, lllich would nol welcome such a C<\re-
orienled syslem since il would increase Ihe depen-
dency of Ihe individual on Ihe physician and on Ihe
syslem of medical C<\re, prevenling Ihe much-needed
self-reliance and aulonomy. Indeed, according lo
lllich, whalever good medical cure or care may do
is cerlainly oulbalanced by Ihe damage Ihal il crea les.
And he finds Ihe grealesl damage lo be Ihe depen-
dency Ihal medical ca re crea les in Ihe populalion, i.e.
social ialrogenesis.

Social iatro(}e/lesis: addictio/l to medical care i/lstitu-
tio/ls, cal/se 01' symptom?
Illich considers social ialro enesis, Ihe addiclive be-

havlOr o l e popu allon lo medical ca re, lo be Ihe
rcsult 01 mampUlalJOn by Ihe medlcal bureaucracy
-Ihe medIca! care syslem. 11 is a manipulalion Ihal
aims al crealing dependency and consumplion. In-
deed, Illich poslulales Ihal Ihe consumer behavior of
our cilizenry is primarily delermined by ils manipula-
lion by Ihe bureaucracies crealed as a resuIt of indus-
Irializalion. AlIow me lo focus on Ihis poslulale and
lo discuss Ihe consumer behavior of our cilizenry, nol
only in Ihe heaIth seclor of our economy bul all
olhers as well. Disagreeing wilh Illich, 1 find Ihal
manipulalion of addiclion and consumplion by bur-
eaucracies:ti'hcluding Ihe medical care bureaucracy)
. ----. as he poslulales, bul Ihe symplom
of Ihe basic needs ol" con ICan SOCia Inslllu-
lons of whal he calls induslrialized socielies, bul
whal I would cal! induslrialized C<\ iíaTlsl sOCíeiíes
40. clua y, consl er Ihose bureaucracies, be Ihey
lrade, services, or "whalever," lo be Ihe mere sociali-
zalion inslrumenls of Ihose needs, i.e. Ihey reinforce
and capilalize on whal is already Ihere-the /leed for
COllS!ll/lptio/l,consumplion Ihal rel1ecls a dependency
of Ihe individual on somelhing Ihal can be boughl,
eilher a pill, a drug, a prescriplion, a car, or Ihe "pre-
packaged moon." Indeed, Ihe overall quanlum of cili-
zens' dependency is far more Ihan Ihe mere aggregale
of dependencies of Ihose cilizens on Ihe bureaucracies
of our socielies. Aclually, Ihose dependencies are mere
symploms of a more profound dependency Ihal has
been crealed in our cilizenry nol by induslrializalion,
bul by Ihe capilalisl mode of produclion and con-
sumplion-a mode of produclion Ihal resulls in Ihe
majorily of men and women in our socielies having
no conlrol over Ihe producl of Iheir work and a mode
of consumplion in which Ihe cilizenry is direcled and
manipulaled in Iheir consumplion of Ihe producIs of
Ihal work [41]. As Marcuse has indiC<\led, Ihal sys-
lem makes people aspire lo more when Ihis more
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must always be inaccessible [42]. This dependency
on consumption-this commodity ietishism-iLin;
trinsically necessary for the surviyal of a system tbat
IS based on commodity production It is tben necess-
ary for the owners and controIlers of the means of
production of that system to stimulate dissatisfaction
and dependency in the sphere of consumption. Thus,
those owners and controllers must provoke continual
artificial dissatisfactions and dependencies in human
beings that direct them toward further consumption
because without them the system would collapse. And
as 1 will try to show la ter, IIlich's bureaucracies, in-
cluding the medical bureaucracles, are not the ~enera-
tors, but the adm;nistrators of (hose rieren encjes,
consumptions, and dissatisfactjons. Indeed, those bur-
eaucracles are not the owners nor the controllers, but
the administrators of that system.
In summary, in this aIternate explanation, addic-

tion and dependency on consum --either of
goo s or servlces-Is not ue primarily to the mani-
pulative behavior of bureaucracies, but is the result
o/ the baslc needs of an economic s stem that re . es
fur ItS suryjyal the creation of wants howeyer
artificial or absur they may be;~ the existence of
a assive and "massified" o ulat n f cons Imers;
and the re lication of consumer ideology whereby
the cltizen is ju e not w a e (oes IS wor )
but y w at e has (his consumption). Within that
system, the cltlzen, the consumer, is made to believe
that his fulfillment depends in large degree on his
consumption, be it of drugs, pills, prescriptions, cos-
metics and whatever may be required for his fitness,
well-being and pursuit of happiness. Within this
scheme of things, to consider that need for consump-
tion, that addictive behavior, to be the result of bur-
eaucratic manipulation is (1) to underestimate the
needs of the economic system and (2) to far overesti-
mate the role of those bureaucracies. Theirs is, again,
the task of administering and reinforcing that depen-
dency on consumption that is already there.
Let me underline here that 1 do not deny the

powerful effect that IIlich's bureaucracies, such as the
medical and related bureaucracies, e.g. drug advertis-
ing, have on administering and reinforcing (but not
creating) a harmful demand for their goods and ser-
vices. But 1 don't believe that the disappearance of
those bureaucracies (if it were at all possible) from
our capitalist societies would mean the disappearance
of that addictive demando Indeed, Illich's focus on
the world of consumption and his theories of manipu-
lation ignore the main determinants of people's be-
havior, which are not in the sphere of consumption,
but in the world of production [43]. Indeed, in our
capitalist system what the individual might have
(defined in the arca of consumption) depends on what
he might do (defined in the world of production). In-
deed, whatever he can buy depends very much on
how much money he makes. And for the great major-
ity of our citizens, the amount of money they make
depends primarily on what type of work they do and
how much they are paid for it. Thus, to understand
tbe sphere of COI/Sll/1lptiOll we bave to understand the
1V0rld oI productiol/, or who does wbat, who controls
that work and how that control takes place. And an
analysis of that world of production shows (1) that
the great majority of producers-the workers-do not

have much control over the nature and product of
their work. What they do in the work place and how
they do it is, in the great majority of cases, outside
the control of the workers and within the control of
the employer; and (2) that work is for the majority
of producers primarily not a means of self-expression,
where creativity is the goal, but a means to get in-
come to be able to buy the ser vices and goods necess-
ary to satisfy their needs. The most important com-
ponents in one's life, creativity and worthiness, are
not realized in one's daily work. In other words, the
worker must spend time at work to get freedom and
capacity for development outside the sphere of pro-
duction and work. lronically, this hope for fulfillment
during leisure time turns out to be an iIIusion, an
illusion that has to be satisfied with the always unsa-
tisfied and never-ending consumption. In summary,
denied of his self-realization at his place of work, the
world of production, the worker then has to look
for that realization in the sphere of consumption. The
alienation of the producer from his work-his dissa-
tisfaction-Ieads to the fetishism of consumption
[44]..
Actually, the whole concept of worker alienation

had been discussed in the 1960s as irrelevant to the
actual conditions and perceptions of the working
class. Moreover, the ubiquitous Gallup PoIls showing
that the majority of workers were satisfied with their
work seemed to confirm that perception. As Wright
and others have shown, however, those results repre-
sented more the biases of the researchers than the
views of the interviewees. When the questions were
phrased differently it appeared that the feelings of
helplessness, withdrawal, alienation, malaise and
pessimism were not minority but majority sentiments
among substantial sections of the working class, pri-
marily among the young workers, to such a degree
as to beco me an industrial problem [45]. As Walter
Dance, Vice President of General Electric, indicated

We see a pOlenlial problem of vast significance lo all in-
dustrial companies ... This involves lhe slowly rising feeling
of frustration, irrilalion and alienalion of lhe blue collar
worker, lhe "hard hals," if you will, bul nol jusI lhe acli-
visls in big cilies [46].

Subsequent studies such as the report on Worker
Aliel/atiol/, 1972 of the Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare of the 92nd United Sta tes Congress shows
that that alienation is prevalent, not only among blue,
but also white collar workers [47]. And, as the rep0r!
of a special task force to the U .S. Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, entitled Work in America indi-
cates, a main reason for those producers' alienation
is the limiting effect of the nature of their work and
their powerlessness to change it [48].
The response to that situation-the limiting effect

of work-varies depending on the degree of aware-
ness and consciousness of the individual to that situ-
ation. And one increasingly important response is the
expression of that dissatisfaction in labor conflicts.
Actually, the numbcr of working days IOSI in the U.S.
due to labor strikes concerning issues of working con-
ditions-the nature of work-exceeds those con-
cerning the 'size of the paycheck or the amount of
fringe benefits [49,50].
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Another reaction to that alienation is, as Dreitzel
has pointed out, its internalization, appearing as a
major cause of psychosomatic illness, the type of
problem most frequently presented to the medical
care system. Indeed,

toctors from various industrialized countries unanimously
report that at least 50 per cent of their patients sufTer from
"functional disturbances," i.e. illness without any establish-
able organic cause [51].

Thus, in the medical care system we also find that
@ the alienation o In IVI ua In IS wor o
pro uctlOn le' . o the s here of cons 1 '.

the consum£tion of health ser:iices; and that ? the
med.cal car¿ bJlreauct"'cy i€ jlJ;Cdmjnistering tbóSe
disturbances created b the nature of work and the
a lenatll1 nature of our s stem of roduction.
Actually, the increasing awareness o t IS P enomenon
explains the choice by the American Public Health
Association of Work and Health in the U.s. as the
main theme for its 1975 Annual Meeting. As an edi-
torial of the journal of that Association indica tes,
work is the keynote, not only to the restoration of
health, but to the maintenance of health in our society
[52J. Actually, that editorial repeats what Albert
Camus somewhat more elegantly wrote, "Without
work all life goes rotten. But when work is soulless,
life stifles and dies" [53].

In summary, . h's. focus on consumption leads
him to believe that e loss of autonom (including
the expropriation of his health) and subseC¡lIcnt de-
pendency of the individual are due I Ihe mani ula-
tlon and e ect o t e bureaucracies 'n t . 's
sphere o consumptlOn. Disagreeing with him . .L
believe that the loss of autonom and th . n
o dependency starl in the producer's loss of conlrol
over Ihe natme. condJ!JQns and product oC bis
work-the expropriation of his work. Indeed, accord-
ing lo my postula te, the loss of autonomy of the
citizen does not start in the sphere of consumption
but in the world of production.

8ureaucratization of 1V0rk: a product of industrializa-
tion or of e/ass control?
Another consequence of focusing on the world of

consumption and not on the area of production and
its class relations is Ihat it leads Illich lo misunder-
stand the nature of bureaucracy and bureaucratiza-
tion of work in our societies. He just assumes Ihat
lechnological knowledge and the all-pervasive indus-
trializalion determine a division of labor thal
explains the appearance of production, trade and ser-
vices bureaucracies. But this explanation begs the
questions of (1) why that technological knowledge
is distributed in the way that it is, and (2) why Ihat
technology is frequently a vehicle of human oppres-
sion and not of liberation. Indeed, 1 would postulate
that lechnology is not an independent force thal fata-
listically determines all relations, including social
ones. but rather the reverse is lrue, i.e. the social rela-
lions (who controls what, and how this conlrol lakes
place) determine the type of organizalion lo be
chosen and the Iype of technology lo be used. As
Braverman has shown (1) a historical review of "whal
preceded what" shows Ihal the managerial revolulion
- Taylorism-and the bureaucratic form of organiza-

/
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list c1ass) that control and/or have dominant influence
in the organs-Illich's bureaucracies-of production,
consumption, and legitimation in our societies. In-
deed, as 1 have shown elsewhere [64J, members of
the corporate c1ass (owners and managers of financial
capital), the c1ass that has a dominant influence in
the most important spheres of the U.S. economy-the
monopolistic sector-ha ve a dominant influence as
well in the funding and reproductive institutions of
the health industry (commercial insurance agencies,
foundations and teaching institutions). And members
of the upper middle c1ass (executive and corporate
representatives of middle size enterprises and profes-
sionals, primarily corporate lawyers and financiers)
have dominant influence in the delivery institutions.
A similar situation appears with the executive and
legislative branches of federal government that oversee
and regula te the activities in the health sector. And
in all these top agencies of power, the medical pro fes-
sion is represented to only a small degree. Indeed,
the medical bureaucracy administers but does not
control the health sector. And its power is delegated
to it from the corporate and the upper middle c1asses.
Those c1asses and the medical profession share similar
but not identical corporate and c1ass interests and
if a conflict appears-and as 1 postulate elsewhere
such conflict is bound to appear-then, it is quite
c1ear who has dominant control in that situation
[65J, the same ones who have had that control from
the very beginning, the corporate or dominant c1ass.
Indeed, one has to remember that the supporters and
sponsors of "Flexnerian scientific medicine" were the
Rockefeller and Carnegie foundations, the voices of
the corporate c1ass of that periodo
We find then that the main conflict in the health

sector replica tes the conlhct In the overalI SOCIal s s-
~ n t at conflict is primaril~ not between the
l)foviders and cons!!mers but betweeIl those that
h' ve a dominant influence in the health s stem (the
corporate c1ass an upper e c ass who repre-
sent less than 20°4 of our pQp!!latjoIl HIld control
most of the health jnstitutions ami the majorjty of
our populatian (lower middle c1ass and working c1ass)
who represent 80% of our population and wbo bHye
no control whatsoever over either the production OL
the consumption of those health services [66]. To
focus then, as Ilhch and the maJonty or social critics
do. on the conflict between consumers and medical
providers as the most important conflict in the health
sector, is to focus on a very limited and small part
of the actual c1ass conflict.
Actually, Illich's dismissal of the concept of social

c1ass as an irrelevant category for his analysis leads
him to see the conflict in a compartmentalized way,
i.e. as taking place among individual holders of skills
and trades on the one hand, and the supposed bene-
factors of those skills and trades, the consumers, on
the other. Thus he sees the campagne de bataille in
the control and redefinition of those skills and trades.
But here again the conflict seen in this way begs the
questions of (1) why those skills and roles are distri-
buted in the way they are to begin with; and (2) why
those skills and roles are very frequently vehicles
more of oppression than liberation.
Regarding the first, the distribution of skills and

roles in the medical sector, Illich assumes that what

but the
slbIlI-

But, by focusing on the medical bureaucracy as the
"enemy," Illich misses the point because those bur-
eaucracies are the servants of a higher category of
power that 1 would define as the dominant c1ass. In-
deed, the em irical analysis of the health ind
shows that contrar to w believes t .
ustry is administered but not controlled

cal pro eSSlOn. The analysis of power in the health
sector in most Western developed societies shows that
that power is primaril one 1fofes-
siona contro. n eed, those who have the first and
final vOlce in the most important "corridors of power"
in the health sector are the same corporate groups
(composed mainly of the upper, corporate, or capita-

Structural iatrogenesis: industrialism or capitalism?
Illich, by dismissing from the very beginning the

categories of capita!ism, c1ass structure and c1ass rela-
tions, is seriously limited in finding the causes of his
structural iatrogenesis. Indeed, while he aUrih)J1es
c1inical iatrogenesis to the phvsicians. and social
iatro Tenesis to the medical care s stem, he finds struc-
tural iatrogenesis to e due to the culture of industri-
~n. StructuraI Iatrogenesls, Ilhch writes, "is
spawned by a cancerous delusion about !ife and mani-
fests itself when this delusion has pervaded a culture"
[60]. And the creation of that culture that pervades
"medical industry and civilization" is the symptom
of the overall and pervasive process of industrializa-
tion. His solution for that iatro enesis includes((TJ)
reversing In ustna Ization' d' row r te [6lJ,'

reakin down industrial bureaucracies, starting
with the medica one [62 , and returning to self-
rehance and enhghtened self-interest. And in this
struggle against industrializatÍon and bureaucratiza-
tion it is of paramount importance to start with medi-
cine.

I
since medicine is a sacred cow, its slaughter would have
a "vibration effect": people who can face sulTering and
death without need for magicians and mystagogues are
free to rebel against other forms of expropriation now
practiced by teachers, engineers, lawyers, priests and party
oflicials [63].
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~ives power to the medical profession is the exclusive
c.Q!.1trolof those skills and trades, thus hls suggestlOn
of deprolesslOnahzatlon. My answer however, 15, as
l' indicate hat those skills and trades remforce
and le 'itimate the power t at is airead' there. ~
d.g>rofesslOna lzatlon 01 medIcine and the dehierarchi-
calization of medicine. i.e. its democra!" . . t
POSSI le wlthm our c1ass-structured society. The
change of the latter is a prerequisite for the change
of the former. The reverse, as Illich suggests, is unhis-
torical.
As to the frequently oppressive role of the medical

bureaucracies, Illich considers that they fail and deter-
mine oppression beca use they genera te a self-serving
addiction. His unawareness of social c1ass structures
and relations as the most important conceptual
framework for understanding our institutional behav-
ior, including the medical institutions, prevents hilO
from understanding that services bureaucracies-in-
c1uding medicine-are, far from failing, succeeding in
what they are supposed to do. Indeed, had Illich's
analysis been historical and dialectical, he would have
understood that the functions of the health industrJ
are rimarily determined outside and not inside the
ealth sector. s usser as written, the concepts of
health and of the types of health servlces have con-
tinuously changed and been redefined accordin to
e nee s o e caplta 15 100 e an relations of ro-

ductlon [67]. An m t 15 process of redefinition, the
ones that have the dominant voice in definin health
and health servlces ave not been the medlcal bur-
eaucracies as Illich writes, but the dommant
c@s-thc capnahst 01 Corporate cIass. For example,
when the economic needs (productivity of the system)
and political needs (quieting social uorest) of that
c1ass so required in Britain, that c1ass supported and
passed the national health insurance of Lloyd George's
government in 1911 in spite of the opposition of
the medical profession [68]. And toda y, as then,
most of the changes in the definition of health and
health services have occurred not beca use but in spite
of the medical profession. A recent example has been
the change of therapeutic practice in obstetrics with
the provision of abortion on demando That redefini-
tion of health practice was due to the needs of the
organs of legitimation-including the juridical organs
-to respond to (1) an increasingly alienated and
radicalized women's liberation movement and (2) the
population policies of the time.
In all these cases the redefinition of values, or what

Galbraith calls the convenient social virtues, followed
the needs of the corporate c1ass, not of the medical
profession [69]. Indeed, as Galbraith has recentIy in-
dicated. the convenient social virtues are the ones that
are primarily convenient to the most powerful in our
society. Actually, what Galbraith and others are in-
creasingly saying was said quite c1early by Marx:

The ideas of lhe ruling c1ass are in every epach lhe ruling
ideas: i.e. lhe c1ass whieh is lhe ruling material force of
sociely. is al lhe same lime ils ruling illtellectllal force.
The c1ass which has lhe mean s of malerial produclion al
ils disposal, has conlrol al lhe same lime over lhe means
of menlal produclion [70].

And health values and ideas are not an exception.

According to this explanation, then, the medical
profession is a repository and guardian of the defini-
tion of those values. but not the ultima te definer. Ref-
lecting the actual location of power, the profession
has continuously 1051 its battIe against that redefini-
tion whenever its power had to be tested in a conRict
with the corporate and dominant c1ass.
In summary, and as I ha ve shown elsewhere, one

of the functions of the services bureaucracies-includ-
ing the medical bureaucracy-is to legitimize and
protect the system and its power relations [71]. One
aspect of that protection is social control-the chan-
neling of dissatisfaction-which Illich introduces as
structural iatrogenesis. But, to believe that social con-
trol is due to the culture ofmedicine and the pervasive-
ness of industrialization is to ignore the basic ques-
tion of who controls and most benefits from that con-
trol. An analysis of our societies shows that the ser-
vices bureaucracies-including the medical ones-al-
though willing accomplices in that control, are not
the major benefactors. The ultimate benefactor of any
social control intervention in any system is the
dominant c1ass in that system.

A fillal Ilote 011 the cOllvergellce theory: the possible
replicatioll of class relatiolls ill socialist societies
As I have indicated, the main feature of the theory

of convergence is that all societies, either capitalist
or socialist. are converging toward similar social for-
mations, i.e. industrialized societies. And these socie-
ties are held to be characterized by a similar process
of industrialization that has determined the predomi-
nance of the bureaucracy as the primary social forma-
tion, with managers and technocrats having replaced
the dominant c1asses in those societies. The sup-
porters of that theory give the USSR and the Eastern
European countries as examples of socialist societies
which because of their high degree of industrial devel-
opment also have full-fledged bureaucracies as the
controllers of social and economic activity in each
sector and thus increasingly resemble our own Wes-
tern industrialized societies.
This analysis, however, is too much of a simplica-

tion. Indeed, an analysis of the Eastern European
societies, including the USSR, shows that the bureauc-
racies-including the medical bureaucracies-are
not the primary controllers of each social and econo-
mic activity, but are subservient to a larger authority,
the political party. Indeed, the planning, regulatory
and administrative responsibilities of the sta te
bureaucracies are subject to the higher power of the
upper echelons of the party. And these higher eche-
lons of the party are the ones that have created the
state bureaucracies, not vice versa. The power of the
party is manifested and expressed through those bu-
reaucracies. In this alternate explanation of bureaucra-
tization of Eastern European societies, that bureaucra-
tization was not the result of industrialization, but
the result of the party's need to control the proccss
of production and industrialization. And that party
beca me a dominant c1ass in itself when, (1) it began
to use its control over the means of production, not
to optimize the producers' control over the process
and means of production, but rather to optimize the
production itself, i.e. when the accumulation of capital
beca me the primary goal of those societies; and, (2)
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it used its political control over the production, trade
and services bureaucracies, not to decentralize and
democratize them but to optimize its control by in-
creasing the centralization and hierarchicalization of
those bureaucracies. As Sweezy has indicated, it was
the belief of the political party in the 1920s, shared
by both Stalinists and Trotskyites, that (1) democrati-
zation of the process of production was impossible
in an underdeveloped society and that (2) the need
for capital accumulation had to be the first priority
in the 1930s and 1940s in preparing for and winning
the Second World War. It was primarily these beliefs
that led to the centralization of power that created
bureaucratization and absence of institutional democ-
ratization [72]. As Sweezy and Bettelheim have indi-
cated, the appearance of a dominant class-the par-
ty-and its servants-the bureaucracies-determined
the replication of similar, although not identical, class
relations between dominant and dominated classes to
those in Western societies. In this process, the state
bureaucracies were and are the administrative
agencies of those relations, but did not generate those
relations. Indeed, as Bettelheim says, "there cannot
exist a 'sta te power of the bureaucracy,' beca use a
bureaucracy is always in the service of a dominant
class" [73].
In summary, in those Eastern European societies

the bureaucracy is subject to and dependent on the
political power of the party. And although there is
considerable overlapping of membership among both,
still, the bureaucrat and technocrat are both formally
and informally dependent on the dominant class, the
political party. The democratization of lhe former
would require the democratization of the latter. In-
deed, the struggle for institutional and industrial con-
trol that took place during the cultural revolution
in China (which included a battle against elitism and
bureaucratization in the medical sector) was part of
a far wider and more important conflict, i.e. the con-
flict between large segments of the peasantry and the
industrial working class and a sector of the political
party that had ceased to be representative and had
beco me instead an oppressive dominant force, a
dominant class [74]. Similarly in Cuba, the fight
against bureaucratization in the middle 1960s that
Che Guevara stimulated was one component of a
wider political conflict against a sector of the leader-
ship of the Communist party-the Escalante group
-that wanted to give priority to capital accumulation
and to the efficiency of the system, over the democra-
tization of the system [75].
And in still another example, in Chile, the conflict

in the health sector between large segments of the
population and the majority of Chilean medical pro-
fessionals. led by the Chilean Medical Association,
was part of a far larger conflict over the socialization
and democratization of the society. And the opposi-
tion of the medical profession to Allende was not
because Allende reduced the amount of technology
available to it, as Illich seems to believe, but beca use,
in encouraging the democratization of the health in-
stitutions, he was a threat to the perpetuation of its
social class as well as professional privileges. Indeed,
when Illich writes that
by far the majority of Chilean doctors resisted the call
of their President (to reduce the national pharmacopoeia);

many of the minority who tried to translate his ideas into
practical programmes were murdered within one week
after the take-over by the junta on September 11, 1973
[76J,

one has to realize that the savage assassination of
the physicians and other health workers who sup-
ported Allende by the military junta (with the assist-
ance of the majority of the Chilean medical profes-
sion), was an action far transcending the irritation
over a reduction of technology. IlIich's primary focus
on technology, to the degree of making a fetish of
it, seems to make him unaware of the fact that the
fight in Chile was one, not primarily over technology,
but over the class control of the health and all other
institutions. Indeed, as I have indicated elsewhere, the
majority of the medical profession in Chile reacted
as much, if not more, against the curtailment of their
class than of their professional privileges [77].
Actually, the experience in the socialist societies

does not show, in my opinion, that capitalism and
socialism converge, but that (1) the socialization of
the means of production is a necessary but not suffi-
cient condition for its democratization; (2) the class
structure and class relations may reappear and be
perpetuated in socialist societies, not beca use of in-
dustrialization, but because of the political centraliza-
tion of power; (3) the conflict and struggle against
bureaucratization and for democratic institutional
control that occurred in China, Cuba and Chile were
part of a far larger and more important one, i.e. the
struggle for the disappearance of class structures aild
for the political and economic democratization of
those societies; and (4) to the degree that class control
of the health institutions changed, the product and
nature of those institutions changed. Indeed, even the
definition and meaning of health changed from one
where health was seen as an individual effort moti-
vated by enlightened self-interest, to one of com-
munity and collective effort.

SECfION 11I: FINAL COMMENTS ON THE
POLlTlCAL RELEVANCE OF ILLlCH

The illdustrializatioll of fetishisll1 or the fetishislI1 of
illdustrializatioll
Having made a critique and review of IlIich's writ-

ings, with primary focus on the area of health, and
having postulated alterna tives to both his explana-
tions and his solutions, allow me to finish with sorne
random thoughts about the political nature and re le-
vancy of his two main suggestions for change: the
reversal of industrialization and the importance of
self-reliance. In other words, a final note on the politi-
cal uses and misuses of Illich's main messages.
As to the reversal of industrialization, I find IlIich's

emphasis on the process of industrialization as the
culprit of his pains (ioatrogeneses) quite a limiting
one. Actually, b'y considering the indl~~t;t:li~ltion and
bureaucratization 01 our socie!jes as !be plise arui
no! the symptom of our distr' Ition of economic and
po JtJca power, IlIich seems to reduce aH our political
problems to managenal ones. In this way, he who
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resents the industrialization of all fetishism-includ-
ing medicine--ends by fetishizjn~ tbe process oC jn-
dustrialjzatjop j~f. This fetishizing of that process
appears, for e .. anal sis of the most im-
portant ublic health oday:
un ernutritlon. Here, once again, IIlich assumes that
industnalization is the major cause of the problem.

Beyond a certain level oCcapital investment in the growing
and processing oCCood,malnutrition must become perva-
sive ... (and) what is happening in the sub-Saharan Sahel
is only a dress rehearsal Corthe encroaching world Camine.
This is but the application oCa general law. When more
than a certain proportion oCvalue is produced by the in-
dustrial mode, subsistence aetivities are paralysed, equity
declines and the total satisCaction in that particular area
diminishes. In other words, beyond a certain level oCindus-
trial hubris, Nemesis muse set in [78].

Absent in this analysis is the consideration of the
critical political factors of who controls those econo-
mies (land and capital) and the process of industriali-
zation. By focusing on the process of industrialization
per se and avoiding the economic and political condi-
tions that determined underdevelopment and the type
of industrialization that is used (the inter- and intra-
country conditions of economic exploitation, the con-
trol of international trade and other factor s), his
analysis seems aseptic and almost neutral. But, '!!l.
alternative ex lanation to that of Illich's for u
ve opment and malnutrition is that certain t
m ustna IzatlOn e.g. e reen evo ution) ~
sibl exported from ca italist countries ha ve '-
forced an capita Ize upon but not generated, the
already existing maldistribution of economic an
po Itlca power, ot withjn and among natjgps tbe
actual causes of their underdevelopment. Actually,
Cuba and Chma, two 01 the very few countries in
the sphere of underdevelopment that have controlled
and almost solved their malnutrition problem had to
break with that maldistribution of power to allow
them to use industrialization differently, not for the
benefit of the few, but for the benefit of the many.
The real problem the progressive force s in those
countries faced in solving their malnutrition problem
was not the process of centralized industrialization,
but the centralization of economic and political
power in the dominant oligarchies, allied with the cor-
porate transnational interests, which determined that
centralized industrialization. To change the latter they
had to break with the former. Actually the priest
Camilo Torres in Colombia, who was assassinated
while trying to change those economic and political
structures, understood the causes of underdevelop-
ment and malnutrition in Latin America far better
than the urbane, sophisticated ¡van Illich in Mexico.

Indeed, the experiences both in China and Cuba
would seem to indicate that the type of industrializa-
tion that exists in developing countries is a symptom
but not a cause of their problems [79]. In spite of
these realjties, endless interpretations of the political
phenomena of underdevelopment are being advanced
and sold, either under the pretense of the "population
problem," or more recently, of the "problem of indus-
trialization," that do not clarify but further obfuscate
the actual economic and political causes of under-
development, whose reality and existence are increas-
ingly clear for all to see.

The lill1itatiolls of doillg olle's OWIl thillg
We are left then with Illich's second major sugges-

tion for solving our problems: the self-reliance, self-
care, independence and autonomy of the individual
citizen. But what is the meaning of this self-care? This
aspect of Illich's strategy for change appears to me
to be close, if not identical, to the strategy of that
segment of American youth that joined in the "Wood-
stock nation," a strategy that basically relies on "life
style" solutions. And in that strategy, "doing one's
own thing," or in Abbie Hoffman's words, "whatever
the fuck we want" [80]. is not only the goal, but
also the means for change, i.e. freedom and liberty
defined as the lack of social constraints.
I postulate that the popularity of this strategy in

our U.S. social environment and its appeal to the
organs of legitimation-primarily the media-is
because, rather than weakening, it strengthens the
basic ethical tenets of bourgeoisie individualism, the
ethical construct of capitalism where one has to be
free to do whatever one wants, free to buy and sell,
to accumulate wealth or to live in poverty, to work
or not, to be healthy or to be sick. Far from being
a threat to the power structure, this Ijfe style politics
complements and is easily cooptable by the con-
trollers of the system, amI it lea ves the economic and
political structures of our society unchanged. More-
over, the life-style approach to politics serves to chan-'
nel out of existence any conflicting tendencies against
those structures that may arise in our society.
Similarly, we find this life-style politics appearing

increasingly in the health sector. Self-care and changes
in life style are supposed to be the most important
strategies to improve the health of our individual
citizens. And behavioralists, psychologists, and
"mood" analyzers are put to work to change the indi-
vidual's behavior. In the words of one advocate of
this approach,

It is becoming increasingly evident that many health pro-
blems are related to individual behavior. In the absence
oCdrama tic breakthroughs in medical seience the greatest
potential Corimproving health is through changes in what
people do and do not do to and Corthemselves [81]'

This strategy of self-care. however. assumes e
basic cause o l1S sIckness or unhealth is the indivi-
dlmi cltlzen htmselt an(\ no[ tlie s stem. and there
the solution has to e pnman y is and not the struc-
tural change 01 the economlc and soctal s stem ana
its ca s or. urpnsmg y, t IS emphasis on
tile behavlor 01 the individual, not of the economic
system. is welcomed and even exploited by those
forces that benefit from the lack of change within the
system. Interestingly. here in the health sector we
again find the same analysis and strategies for change
that we found in the 1960s in the analysis of poverty
in America. The sociological studies. for the most
part, focused their analysis on the poor. not on the
economic system that produced poverty. Thus, not
paradoxically, most of the strategy for eradicating
that poverty-the anti-poverty programs-was dir-
ected at the poor themselves, but not on the economic
system that produced that poverty. Let me clarify
that, toda y, we have even more poor people than we
had before those programs started and the efTect of
those programs has been very limited indeed.
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,Similarly, in the health sector, a plethora of beha v-
ioral and sociological studies are devoted to analyzing
the behavior of the individual, but very few studies
exist that concern the behavior of the economic and
political system that determines that behavior to start
with. And most of the strategies for change are
focused on changing the behavior of the individual
and not the behavior of the system; thus, the appear-
ance of self-care and health education strategies as
possible and plausible strategies for change. But ~
better stra te than self-care and chan es in Jife st le
to im rove the he t e m ¡vi ual would be to
change the economic and social structure that,
accordmg to my postulate, condjtjQned and deter-
mmed that unhealthv individual behavior to start
with. Let me give a specific example: the problem
'Onhe unhealthy diet of our citizens. The strategy of
the life-style politics for correcting the unhealthy diet
of our population, by individually changing the food
consumption patterns (diet) of individual persons,
avoids the political question of why the individuals
consume that diet in the way they do. Thus, it ignores
the enormous power of the economic needs of specific
corporate interests in (1) determining that consump-
tion and (2) stimulating a certain type of production.
Indeed, as Or. Meyer, Professor of Nutrition from
Harvard has indicated, a primary responsibility for
the very poor diet of the U.S. citizens are the corpor-
ate practices of the food conglomera tes [82,83]. And
these food conglomera tes, as several studies have
shown, are increasingly linked with the main sources
of financial capital in this country, the most impor-
tant sector of the corporate class and the one that
has a dominant influence in most of the sectors of
our economic system, a system, incidentally, that
determines a set of priorities in which $2.5 billion
dollars are annually being spent on pet food [84J,
while "26 million Americans cannot afford to pur-
chase an adequate diet; and over 11.2 mili ion of them
receive no help whatever from any federal food pro-
gram" [85].
In the light of this iatrogenic economic and poJiti-

cal environment, and the overwhelming power and
influence of those economic groups, to speak of
changes in Jife style as the proper strategy sounds
to me to be not only very limited and unrealistic,
but naive and sheer escapism. Indeed, I would postu-
late that unless the pattern of ownership and control
of the means of production and consumption of the
food and all other industries and sectors change in
our society, from the control by the few to the control
by the many, we will continue to have as poor a
diet as we have today and have had in the pas!. And,
thus, contrary to what Illich and others postula te, I
believe that the greatest potential for improving
the health of our citizens is not primarily through
changes in the behavior of individuals, but primarily
through changes in the patterns of control, structures,
and behavior of our economic and poJitical system.
The latter could lead to the former. But the reverse
is not possible.
Actually, it is preciscly because of the impossibility

of the reverse and thus the lack of conflict between
IIlich's message and the basic tenets of our economic
system, that his message, the life-style politics, is
and increasingly will be presented by the organs

of the media as the resolution of our crises and
problems.
Indeed, Illich, radical in style but intrinsically con-

servative in message and substance, will be paraded
as part of our solution. And at a time of increasing
crises in our societies, the change in Jife styles, as
opposed to poJitical change, will be paraded as the
solution. Indeed, I predict that powerful organs of
value generation will be extremely sympathetic to
Illich's emphasis on cultural as opposed to political
change, stirring "new hopes in the hollow breast of
at least one jaded revolutionary" [86]. Cultural revo-
lution will indeed be used to further postpone politi-
cal change. And meanwhile, I postulate that to the
same degree that the cultural politics of the Wood-
stock nation pro ved easily cooptable and irrelevant
to the solutions of our problems in the l 960s, this
cultural revolution in our society will be similarly
cooptable and equally irrelevant to the problems of
our nation in the 1970s. History will tell.
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